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Welcome to this our Model Railway Show.  Our show is now 
well established and we would like to thank everyone who has 

helped us get this far over the past few years. 
 
 

This includes Roots @ Thorpe Farm for their continuing 
support by allowing us to use their exhibition space, Other 

people and organisations who we are grateful to are our 
Tombola team,  our exhibitors, our traders, East Goscote 

Scouts for the use of their tables and, of course, you the public.  
 

 

 



 

 

AXMOUTH – OO Gauge        Stand 1 
Axmouth is the result of a holiday in Devon and researching the network of ex-LSWR/
SR lines in east of the county. Although we are mainly BR-Blue modellers, an SR 
liveried Hornby M7 was purchased (lovely mode) so a layout was needed to run it on. 
 
The track plan of the terminus at Seaton offered good operating potential; main platform, 
bay, engine shed and goods yard. This also had an interesting location right along the 
river estuary. However rather than simply follow this plan, we have made Axmouth a 
’mirror-image’ to place it on the opposite bank - the name Axmouth was chosen as it 
sounds suitable railway-like and the river is next to the Axe. Other SR stock was added 
to the fleet so the setting for Axmouth is in the late-1930s. 
 
The two baseboards are 18” x 36” giving a 6’ scenic length so the Seaton plan had to be 
compressed - the real thing could accommodate quite long holiday trains. However, the 
main platform can still take a three coach branch train plus a T9. The buildings are from 
the Bachmann “Shillingstone” range and add nicely to the SR country feel. We both 
have an interest is SR EMU’s so Axmouth has been given 3rd rail but just into the bay - 
this is part of a SR test for rural electrification. Had the second war not intervened, much 
more of the ex-SR lines would have been electrified. Anyway it is an excuse to run the 
superb Hornby 2-BIL.   
 
 
COOK END – O Gauge        Stand 2 
The layout is based upon the Haverhill station on the Colne Valley and Halstead 
Railway, 1863 – 1965. The station was opened as the northern terminus of the CVLR 
with prospects of extending to Cambridge. In 1865 the GE railway opened its 
Cambridge to Sudbury line with a connecting spur to the CVLR. 
 
In 1924 the passenger service was diverted to the GER station, although we still run 
workman trains and specials to the station. 
 
 
BREGENBACH – N Gauge German      Stand 3 
Bregenbach represents a small wayside industry on a fictional cross-country line in the 
Black Forest in Germany. The Bregtalbahn in reality ran from Donaueschingen on the 
Schwartzwaldbahn to the small town of Furtwangen and closed in the 1970s. 
 
The fiction sees it extended over the pass and down the Glottertal to Freiburg im 
Breisgau and electrified while still remaining a private railway. It stays open by having 
lower track access charges than the DB thus being attractive as a route for short trains. 
The line has a ruling gradient of 1 in 25, which is actually LESS steep than the DB line 
in the neighbouring valley. Trains ascend to Bregenbach station in both directions, with 
occasional passenger services calling and very occasionally two trains crossing here, 
though the through freights are too long for the loop. 
Sometimes the brewery shunter will venture off down the hill to the exchange point at 
Furtwangen to collect or deliver vans. Most trains have an electric loco on the front, or 
occasionally on the back.... 
 
 

 

 

 

LP Rails 
N-Gauge Specialist 

48, Heddington Way 
West Knighton 

Leicester 
LE2 6HF 

Tel: 0116 2121741 
Email: Lprails20@gmail.com 

DCC Fitting Service 
(Including Poole Locos where possible). Price variable 

Official service and repair agent for Bachmann 
Farish N Gauge models and Poole Farish N gauge.  

Both DC and DCC fitted as authorised by Bachmann and 
recommended by BR Lines 

LP Rails do not supply any spares. 
Please contact BR Lines on www.farishspares.co.uk 

Service charge £19:50 per loco + parts  
Postage £5:50 



 

 

All of the layouts on show are fragile and are the 
fruits of many hours hard work. Please be careful 

when viewing; unfortunately not all damage is done 
by little hands!! 

 

 
SAVE THE DATE 

 

Next years show has a provisional date 

Sat 11th May & Sun 12th May 2024 

 

 
If you wish to added to our email list for information 

about next years exhibition, then visit out website  
 

www.systonmrs.org.uk 

 
MODEL RAILWAYS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD 
 
 

• RESPRAYS AND 
RENUMBERING, 
LOCOS,COACHES, WAGONS 

• WEATHERING 

• REPAIRS AND SPARES 
 
WE ALSO STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF 
TRACTORS & FARM IMPLEMENTS 
 
Tel : 01636 689963 
 
Mobile : 07967 956683 
 
Email : 
roger.garrett2@virginmedia.com 

B R I C K Y A R D 
 

M O D E L S 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BESPOKE KITCHENS, 
BEDROOMS, BOOKCASES, 

WALL PANELLING, 
DECORATIVE RADIATOR COVERS 

 
 

TEL: 0116 264 0616 
 

 

 

 

MARTINI – N Gauge        Stand 4 
(Anytime, Anyplace, Anywhere) 
N Gauge layout utilising a range of electronics for locomotive detection, DCC controlled 
with the facility to use mobile phones for wireless control. 
All buildings made from paper and card and all have internal lighting, with each room 
being individually controlled. 
Member of both the Syston Model Railway Society and MERG (Model Electronic 
Railway Group). 
Careful drivers welcome to operate some of the locomotives, just ask. 
  
LINWOOD LANE – OO Gauge       Stand 5 
A branch in East Anglia during the late '60s hanging on to survival. Comprising a small 
station goods shed and coal yard. Traffic is varied with DMU passenger and assortment 
of locos on freight etc...15/24/31  and shunters. Layout scenic is only 4ft x18ins and is 
well presented and shows what can be done in a small space.  
 
BIRCHWOOD – OO Gauge       Stand 6 
Birchwood is a small market town in the south west midlands, it is mentioned in the 
doomsday book as a settlement consisting of a hostelry and some cottages all of which 
have been demolished and replaced over the years some several times, a survivor is the 
15th century church which can be seen behind the railway, this has always been kept in 
good order for the townsfolk. 
 

In early Victorian times a railway was opened from Birmingham to Bristol passing 
twelve miles away from Birchwood, the good people of Birchwood were keen to link up 
with this line and proposed to build one  themselves, this was thwarted by two factors, 
the local lord of the manor who refused to allow the line to cross his land and lack of 
finance, the scheme was shelved and birchwood became a bit of a backwater. 
 

The line passed to the London Midland and Scottish railway at the 1923 grouping and 
British railways in 1948, it is shown here in our chosen period of late 1950s early 1960s 
when much of traffic was still intact and the line busy. 
 

Watch for the parcels stock still using the bay and the trains of goods vans which are 
taken up to the biscuit factory on its own siding under the bridge. 
We hope you enjoy the model the whole history of which is complete fiction but we bet 
you were wondering why you had never heard of birchwood biscuits. 
The layout is operated by members of Ilkeston (woodside) model railway club who will 
only be to pleased to try and help with any questions you may have.   
 

TAMARO – N Gauge Swiss       Stand 7 
At the southern end of its tunnel through the Alps in Switzerland the Gotthard line 
emerges into the Italian-speaking Swiss Canton of Ticino. We’re in the 1990’s at the 
small town of Tamaro near the Italian border, with its station on a single-track section of 
the line with a passing loop and basic goods facilities. There are regular local stopping 
services, and through international passenger and freight trains to and from Italy. You 
may also see an occasional special excursion hauled by a preserved locomotive such as a 
legendary Swiss crocodile. Across the road a metre-gauge light railway runs a regular 
shuttle service along the valley, and the efficient Swiss postal coaches are waiting at the 
station   



 

 

BROOKFIELD – N Gauge USA       Stand 8 
Set in the mid-1990s in the transition period of the Burlington Northern and Santa Fe 
merger, Brookfield is an industrial town on the former Burlington Chicago to Aurora 
route [though the track plan bears no resemblance to the real Brookfield] .The small yard 
handles local traffic deliveries received mainly from Eola yard further along the route 
using locos based at the small engine facility next to the yard. A wide variety of longer 
distance freight passes through as does Amtrak services both commuter and distance, 
some serving the local passenger depot. 
 
 
SEEN BETTER DAYS        Stand 9 
“Seen Better Days” is a miniature railway within a N gauge setting, built in 2020/21 on 
an old over the bed table. Once a thriving area the miniature railway was laid down in the 
local park and is about to close as the whole area is to be redeveloped.  Like many 
miniature railways it will disappear for good. It has decided to stay open for the rest of 
the season even though other attractions have recently closed, or are about to close. The 
railway museum has already closed, and the owner of the boats for the boating lake is 
closing down due to lack of customers.   
 
 
NEUBERG – HO Gauge German       Stand 10 
Neuberg portrays a small terminus station set in the former East Germany (DDR) in the 
1980s, shortly before reunification. 
There is a small industrial complex that provides various types of freight traffic. 
Passenger traffic is a mix of local and regional trains. 
Motive power is mainly diesel but there is the occasional steam visitor. 
 
 
NORMAN COLLIERY – O Gauge      Stand 11 
Norman was born out of a need to have somewhere to shove wagons about with my 
growing collection of early design diesel shunters. The baseboards where originally mad 
for a OO continuous run 12’ x 8’ layout that never materalised. They were converted to a 
16’ x 2’ scenic layout with a 7½’ exchange yard. 
 
The premise is that the colliery is at the end of its life with the lower screens closing 
down and only the top screens in use. The only problem is that feeder road to the upper 
screens has been closed by subsidence so a link line had to be made to the lower line. 
This gave me the multi-level layout that you do not often see in O gauge. 
 
The engines are all kit built from various manufacturers except one 03 from Brassworks. 
The wagons are all kits, mainly Parkside Dundas with a couple of Slaters and Piercy. 
 
The colliery buildings are all scratchbuilt from foamboard with brick and stonework 
from Slaters and window frames from Highland castings. The track is all Peco, the point 
motors are from Conrad. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

CLUB INFORMATION 

To find out more information in regards to Syston Model Railway Society 
including club layouts, membership, members’ layout or any other information 
then ask to speak with the chairman of the club who will be happy to speak with 
you.  
 
 
Tombola           
The Tombola is located in the side room next to the buffet. Go have a try and see if you 
can win something. We would like to thank all the people who have generously donated 
items for the Tombola. 

 
Sherwood Models         Stand A 
Established in 1981 we are located on the A60 near Daybrook, Nottingham. Visit our 
website at http://www.sherwoodmodels.co.uk to view our extensive stock . For layout 
construction and design visit our website at http://www.pls-layouts.co.uk/ 
or telephone 0115 9266290. 
 
J & C Model Railways        Stand B 
Here you will find a large collection of Second Hand Locos, Coaches, Wagons, etc. If 
you are looking for something specific, then just ask as it might be hiding away. 
 
Starlight Models         Stand C 
Bits and pieces for bringing your model railway to life. Langley/Springside/P&D March/
Ten Commandments. Busch Scenic materials, Block Signalling, Layout Wire, Switches 
and Connectors.  
 . 
 
Nick Tozer          Stand D 
With thousands of titles on display, on over three hundred feet of shelving, my shop 
contains probably the largest stock of secondhand railway books in the North-East of 
England.   
 
Brickyard Models         Stand E 
New Hornby and Bachmann products. Farish spares. Own range of ballast.  
Weathered  locos, coaches and wagons.  
 
Barwell Airbrush         Stand F 
We sell Badger airbrushes, Badger airbrush spares, & Badger airbrush paints as well as 
Airbrush Workshops.   
 
Amberley Components        Stand G 
We stock a wide variety of components as well as detailing parts.  
 
 
Club Sales 
 
 


